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rberland "the red shirts are coming just
so sure as that block isn't taken out ofLegislative Proceedings. III

(1

uI H. H. CARTLAND,
negroes TCovembef 10th wa3 sufficient.
The affair Isi becoming: generally
known, much Indignation Is expressed,
and another similar spark may start
a blaze of greater proportions than
that of last November.

An effort Is being made by the cham-
ber of commerce to Interest citizens in

i
4b

(Continued from Page Five.

i Merchant Tailorthe purchase at the local exchange or
the Interstate Telephone Company. It
will very likely succeed, and If It does
the life of the Southern Bell Telephone

The Old Town to Be Made a
Sunday School. " ! AND DEALER IN

I
9Company will be short indeed, eo far as

Wilmington is concerned, as the citi FINE COTHES, CASSLMERS AND GENTS FURNISHmQS

that' corner stone. Jim Young s name
shall not stay there." "Say," Said Sen-
ator Whi taker, of Wake, "you just tell
them that George Tonnoffski's name's
there, too. If they know him like we
all do. that will fetch 'em."

Senator Skinner, of Perquimans,
knows a great many things well. He is
the excellent and able old Congressman
Horn the First district, and unlike his
impetuous brother Harry is as safe
and reliable and sure as: Father Time
himself. The only com'plaint about
Senator Justice's committees Avas heard
from this great authority .on oysters,
fish and sich. A shell fish committee
was made, and the chairman of the
committee, as firs constituted, lived on
top of the blue ridge, and had never
seen an oyster in the shell. Senator
Justice admitted he was thinking about
high land terrapins, and his ignorance
of oysters being shell fish. The neces

zens will naturally rally to the sup-
port of the home institu-tlon-. ...OF ALL KINDS...

Yesterday's Proceedings of the
Senate j

The "Fourth day's session of the Sen-iat- e

was opened Saturday with a beau-
tiful prayer from Bev. Dr. Daniel, of
Raleigh.
Iave of absence was. granted Sena-

tors Speight, of Edgecombe and James
of Pitt; - . v'
TNTRODUCTION OF BILLS A"SL

RESOLUTIONS.
Senator Justice, of Rutherford S. B.

NO. 30. To repeal chapter 216, laws
of 1S85. Committee on Penal Institu-
tions. ' -

"Senator-Wilson- of Guilford S. B. No.
31. Providing for a joint committee to
investigate Ag. icultural . Department.

SPECIAL NUK SWORN OUT
106 South Elm Street. 6reensboro, N. C.

Smaples Sent on Application. S
Negro School Committeemen Lifted

Out of Office Proposed New Char-

ter Commands General Approval.

Court Proceedinfls Reformed Un-

der Judge Battle.

9Committee on Judiciary. sary enange was made with the under
Investigation S the inci(5ent should beJines of the Penitentiary kept out of the papers.

WILL GO ON

YOUR BOND

T&eiericiBoingMGo.
OF BALTIMORE.

Resources Over One Million Dollars.
Business Confined to Surety Bonds.

Accepted as Sole Surety by the U. 8.
Govt., and State and Counties ef N. C.

Solicits the Bonds of
Bank, Corporation and R-- R. Officer,
County, City and Federal Officer.
Cotton and Tobacco Buyers..
Dep. Collectors, G.gers, etc
Insurance and Fe"' llizer Agents.
Postmasters, Tet' it Carriers, etc
Salesmen, Clerl and Bookkeepers.
Administrators Executors, etc.
Guardians, Receivers and Assignees.
Contractors and Builders.
Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers.
And all persons occupying positions of

trust or responsibility.

Aoents wanted throuoaout the
State.

Wilmington, N. C Jan. T. Special.
The reform movementstarted by the
city authorities caused quite an under-
current of excitement the past week.
The most doubtless meets the approval
of all. The trouble with the reform is
that it was started wrong.

At a recent meeting of the board of
aldermen the major was instructed to
enforce the law against houses of ill
fame and do all in his power to rid the
community of them. The matter re-

mained quiet for a week or more until
the annual applications for licenses to
retail liquor were presented, and then
the board announced that no licenses
would be granted to sell liquor within
three blocks of a house of ill fame.
Here is where the kick came. The city

Institute''1
RALEIGH, N. C.

One of the celebrated Female Schools of the South,
noted for its advanced 'and thorough courses in all
departments of Female Education, for the high
social standing of its pupils and for the elegant
manners and superior culture of its graduatfi. Its
courses equal tose of our regular male colleges.
Excellent buildings, beautiful grounds.

Session begins September 14, 1898.
The best is always the cheapest. For catalogue
and full particulars, address the Principal,

James Dinwiddie, A.,
(of the University of Virginia)

Prlnolpal,

Speaking of fish, Representative
Troutman, of Gates, who knows
more about herrings than trout,
in a dissertation " on fish laws,
made some most' interesting pis-
catorial disclosures. "The posts thatare driyen in the.. water to hang the
set nets on, can be counted by thous-
ands. Instead of removing these stakes,
which is very difficult, they are sawed
off a foot under water. The herring
shad in place of going to some quiet safe
nook under the banks to spawn, as na-
ture intended, run against one of these
stakes and deposit their eggs on top of
the stake, with the result that the other
fish have free lunch offered to themvery publicly from the "Post," as itwere. In this way. all spawn being de-
voured, fishxare getting scarcer a'llthetimt and will' soon be extinct. Somelaw must be devised that will forcethese stake drivers to pull them up
instead of sawing them off," said Mr.Troutman. And it does look reasonable,and besides, he knows. The study ofnatu:e's laws, even in a fish, is allur-ing.

'"The dai'ky may beih the dark but
these things you call steers are known
by him doubtless, to be dangerous,

errants linuor licenses. The sale of
liquor is therefore a legitimate busi-
ness, and the saloon-keepe- rs question
the justice of depriving them if the
right to conduct a legitimate business
because somebody sets up an ilegilti-mat- e

business within three blocks of

REASONABLE RATES.

APPIJT TO
R. B. IMNEY, Gen'l Agent,

RALEIGH, N. C.them. The saloon-keepe- rs have many
adherents, and the political river was
not without rippl for some days.
Thursdav. however, the authorities
equalized matters by raiding three dens
of vice, tlkus at last getting down to

I'vil T"hf inmatMS of illa 0
J

the houses have been escorted to' the
depot and ordered never to return. The

with or without horns. That steering
committee he evidently suspects of
having horns, hoofs and a tail, but
fuller information will show him there
is no cause for alarm. They wont hurt
anybody," quoth Capt. Swift Galloway.

Resolution Which was published in run
in Thursday's Post. It is more l far-reachi- ng

than its title indicates, as it
authorizes investigation by :a joint
committee of two from the Senate; and
three from the House-o- f the Agricu-
ltural Department. " The Treasurer's of-

fice, and all Charitable Institutions.)
By the same S. B. No, 32. Repeal

sec tion 1907 of the Code. Committee on
Judiciary. . V

Senator Jlison, of 'Gast'on S. B. No.
33. To prevent fast 'riding and driv-
ing over bridges in-Gast- county. .

Senator Bryan, of Crayen S. B. No.
34. To increase number of ?county com-
missioners for Craven 'county. j

Committee on Counties. Cities and
Towns. k - ;'

Senator Jerome, of Union S. B. No.
35. To amend section 2872 .of the Code.
Rules suspended and bill passed third
rending. .

(Note. This bill provides same mile-
age, for assistants to enrolling clerk,
engrossing, clerk, doorkeeper and other
chief employes, as the principals re-ceiv- e.)

, ;'

- Senator Fields, of Alleghany S. B.
No. 36. To repeal-chapter- . 504, laws of
'97, relating to fish in Alleghany county.
Committee on Fisheries. '

Senator Collie, of Nash-- S. B. No. 37.
To change time of holding spring-t- er n
of criminal court of Nash county to
fifth Monday before' first .Monday in
March... Rules suspended and bill pass-
ed third reading. ;

CALENDAR. -

The following bills were taken from
the Calendar : S. B. No. 22. To author-
ize the ' town of Reidsyille to issue
bonds. Passed second re iding.

S. B. No. 11. Re-peaPo- tax n horse
traders and inheritance!. .

Senator Black said he-wa- s in favor ,f
the inheritance tax repeal, but he had
learned from the, State Treasurer that
the horse dealers tax had not been en-
forced

Senator Skinner: What right, has the
Treasurer, sheriffs, tax. ' collectors or
any body to refuse to enforce a law?

'Senator Fields: I can't tell you, sir.
No man can teft whit the crowd who
has been running things wjll do, have
done, niay, can, must. shall of will do.
right or no right. Enforced or not this
law is a menace to my people and a
damage to horse raising in it least 20
counties of ray section.

Remarks on the bill, were made by
Senators .Lindsay and Smith.

Senator James, of Pitt, mov?J to re-
fer the bill to the committee on Finan-

ce,-and the bill was so referred.
'On 'motion of Senator Justice, of

Rutherford, seconded by Senator Bl.u--
of Moore, the list of committees was
read, and the assignment jof-- members
announced. The report waslunarumous-J- y

adopted. j

Senator Fields-introduce- d moire evi-
dence in. a contested- - electoTi 'case.

The Keeley Institute,free ticket business is quite the fad
here.

The mayor has announced his inten THE 8TANDARD RAILWAY
OF THE . SOUTH.OUR CONFEDERATE DEAD. tion of continuing the crusade against

evil-doe- rs of every calibre until Wil-
mington becomes a Sunday-schoo- l.

Someone has suggested sending for Dr. The Direct Line to All Points.
Parkhurst. but if he doesn't come soon
he will tind no work to do. The special
police force which was sworn in dur-in- sr

the recent race troubles and has
served faithfully ever since has been
sworn out and a permanent force in-

stituted. The applicants were re

FOB THE CURS 07 TBS

Liquor, Opium, Cocaine and Other Drug Addictions,
Nerve and the Tobacco Hahit.

GREENSBORO, N.-C- .

This Ib the r j Keetay Institute in North Carolina, and owing to lta bem-tlf- ul

and hel2ir location, Its elegant buildings and attractive environment,
Its well-suppli- ed' table anl skilful management. It presents to the unftrtunat
a perfect home for rtst md complete restoration.

If you have a frlmid afflicted with any of the above addictions, writ fov
their Illustrated Hancl-boo- k, entitled "THE NEW MAN."

Address

Ttie ICeoloy In.stittito,
Greensboro N C.

quired to pass a rigid physical exami
nation and prove good characters.
When properly uniformed, no city in

TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA and
PORTO RICO

the South can produce a liner-looki- nj

body ot nien. The force numbers thir
ty-on- e, including a chief, captain, lieu
tenant and three sergeants.

The County Board of Education is at
last organized for work after many
vicissitudes. A majority of the school
committeemen- - were nesroes. and sONOVOVthese, as well as the white Republi

tmw tmw asr sbbf sbsf sbbf bsf sbbf sbs? sasr msf Msr mmrw mmw mm maw maw wcans, refused to resign. The Board Travel by the Southern and &met a few days ago. organized and

Correspondence of The Morning Post.
Durham.' N. C, Jan. 6. 1S99.

It is uppermost in our mind that the
tender care and loving attention to thegraves of the Boys in Gray is. and
should be, a work of Southern magna-
nimity that should nofr be delegated to
the execution of other hands.

As the love of a mother, the devotion
of a wife, the affection of a sister is so
tar above ail other sentiments of devo-
tion that no substitute has ever ben
offered, just so high and holy is the
innate love of the South for her heroes
of the lost cause ,that any offer to
share her untiring attention to the
memory of her beloved dad can but
br' regarded as an insult to her highest
honor.

With the loss of the Confederacy the
South lost "all save honor." In the
darkest hour of her humiliation her
thoughts have never for a moment
been diverted from the line of self-impos- ed

duty to her defenders. And
today this is the only sorrow from'
which she will accept no divorce. Her
heart has been' proud, capacious
enough, brave enough, uncomplaining
enough to bear every misfortune grow-
ing out of the interstate war, and she
never will consent for any hands, how-
ever friendly, save those of Southern
womanhood, to share with them the
holy duty of keeping alive the fond
memories that cluster around the hal-
lowed graves of her defeated but splen-
did heroes. The South will ever claim
this as her rightful heritage.

Second to the cause of Christiantiy
and we write it with reverence to the
women of the South, is their devotion
to the Confederate dead. In their
hands this trust is safe, for it is to

You are assured a Sale, Comjust simply removed the wholt- - shoot
insr-mat- ch and appointed white men in fortable and Expeditious Journej HOUSEKEEPERS,their steads. Considering the experi
ence thev have had along this line, the Strictly FIRST-CLAS-S Equipment onnegro committeemen were very ooou
rate. all Through and Local Trains. Pullman

The bill to repeal the charter of the Palace Sleeping Cars on all JNight Trains Attentioncity of Wilmington which was intro Fast and Safe Schedules.
duced in the House this week by Rep Apply to ticket agents for time-table- s
resentative Kountree id a ieadinjr topicCommittee on Elections. rates and general information, or adof conversation just now. The amendSenator Daniels, of Wayne S.j B. No. ments, which are included, take away19. Motion to reconsider the vote by

dress
R. L. Vernon, Thad C. Sturgis,

T. P. A., C. T. A.,
the appointive power "Hf the aldermenwhich the Insurancetax biil was pass- -
and place it with a board of police and J. R, FERRALL & CO,

Have something of importance to sav to you.

Charlotte, N. C. Raleigh, N. Cfire commissioners, thus doing away
away with and preventing the accus-
tomed wire-pullin- g. With the excep-
tion of a few disgruntled politicians
the new charter meets the appi'oval of We have now received a fresh lot of Currants, Severy one. Under its provisions the

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER
OUESTIONS.

Frank 8. Gannon, ' J. M. Ccli
Third V.-- P. & Gen. Man. Traf . Ma

W. A Turk, G. P. A.,
Washington, D. D.

mayor must be elected outside the
board of aldermen, a clause which is Citron, Raisins, and eyerything else you want for 69

your fruit cakes. ' 2them sacred. especially satisfactory.
Judge Dossey Battle made his debut

here Tuesday, the occasion being the
January term of the "Circuit Criminal SCHEDULE No. 2.Court. It is needless to add that he Fresh Cluster Raisins, Figs, and anything you may
made a fine impression. He has clear
ly shown his ability to handle knotty
questions and to dispense justice im SUPERSEDES ALL. OTHERS. 9 want to make tneuaDie complete.

9 New Buckwheat, new Oatflakes, new Oatmealpartially.
The new solicitor, Rudolph Duffy,

td, and place the bill on the Calendar.
Adopted. '

(Note: The caucus Friday night dis-
approved of this bill it seems and wish
to remedy its defects.) -

Senator Fuller, of Warren, at this
point- - arose and addressed the Senate,
spying:

Mr. President and Senators: jl con-
cede to this honorable Senate the rightto pass laws, artd to, this great major-
ity, the power to enact measures affect-ing my race. But I am not prepared tobelieve that you will pass laws prejudi-
cial to that race, without at least a
full and free and fair discussion or the

Now "Mr. President, ' I see in this
Morning's Post that a steering commit-
tee has been created.'

I do not know what that committee
is for.; I do not know what it is going;
to do. I hope it is not going to stifle
free debate on this floor. ' Being entirely
in the dark concerning this .steering
committed I arise to notify this honor-
able Senate that I wish to be heard oh
the floor and if the steering committee
does not allow that privilege I give
notice that I desire- - to appear before the
committee on all bills .affecting my race,
privilege of it. .

Lieut.-Go- v. Reynolds assured the
colored Senator that his rights) would
be safe with the Senate ls no evidence
had been shown or indicated by .Sena-
tors to 'take advantage of the minority.

On motion the Senate adjourned to
meet Monday at 10. o'clock. j

Ksq., was also a debutante. He is received.scholarly lawyer and the State is well
On and after Monday, October 17, 188.

the following will be Schedules
on Trains onrepresented.

None but the old residents can appre
ciate the change around the eourt-:oo- m

Feu RQllrOQQUnder the former judicial adminis ftration it was no uncommon sight to

We are told that away down in the
deep mines of Norway there burns a
perpetual fire. No one heaps fuel on
that fire, yet it has burned for ages,
and still burns. So will the hearts of
loyal Southern daughters glow with
patriotic remembrance in the heroism
ever displayed in a cause that termin-
ated in "misfortune without guilt."

"Friends and comrades, you should see
That our hero dead are honored as

such hero dead should be."

It is fit that Southern women should
tell this story of heroism all down the
stream of time to the latest genera-
tion. Tell it by keeping green their
graves and watering the flowers that
spring up on their graves with their
tears. History and song have linked
their names together as Spartans.
,Tt is the "Southern woman's self-impos- ed

guardianship of the graves of the
Confederate dead that has invested her
solicitude with a tender and gentle cus-
todianship that she would never will-
ingly surrender, and with her we.
thank our Cod for such a blessing as
the biessing of our dead.

J. B. HUNTER.

I J.'JR. Ferrall & Co.,see eleven negroes and one white man
on a jury, but the past week has- - pro
duced as intelligent a set of jurors as

6? Phone 88.ever deliberated in the wide expanse
of the Old North State.

Another example of the former loose

TRAIN NO. 1

.ill leave Willow Springs at 8:15 a. m.:
McCullers, 8:45 a. m. Arrive at
Raleigh, 9:30 a. m., Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays.

TRAIN NO. 2.
Will leave Raleigh, 4:15 p. m.; McCul

.CTVOVOVOVOVCVOVCVCrvCJVOVCVON.OVOVSfc.methods practiced by fusionists crop
ped out the first day. Of the first thir
ty or forty cases called, at least twen
ty-fi- ve defendants turned up missing,
No bonds had been taken, the fusion D) PHMEmo

LEGISLATIVE POSTSCRIPTS.

lers, 5:15 p. m. Arrive 'Willow Springs,
5:35 p. m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.

TRAIN NC..3.
Will leave Caralelgh Mills dally, ex-

cept Sundays, at 7 a. m. Returning,
will arrive at Caralelgh Mills 6:30
p. m.

J. A. MILLS,
President and General Manacrer.

DOLLARS AND CENTS.
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT will be sent to any one addicted to the use of OPIUM.
MORPHINE, LAUDANUM, or other drug habits. PAINLESS HOME TREATMENT.
Investigation of PHYSICIANS solicited. Immediate relief giren. Correspondence absolutely--

Confidential HOME TREATMENT CO., Temple Court. New York.Representative Kennett, of Guilford,
said: "Fraudulent,- - corporations that
were fraudulently chartered and- - are
committing frauds .ind depredations on
the rights of Representct'e Leather- -
wood's people," or any other people are

Somehow the same people wrho are
willing to believe .that the ninety-nint- h

year of a century completes the cen-
tury would never consent to receive
$99 in full payment of a. $100 debt.

B5Z5Z5r25B5H5H5H5H5H5H5H5HSrl5rl5ZSrl5Hgr2gr25H5H5H5Z5H(

judges simply allowing the accused to
go, leaving it to their pleasure as to
whether or not they should return.

Judge Battle remarked that all on his
docket that didn't go to the peniten-
tiary would! be acounted for or - he
would know the reason why.

The annual meeting of the East. Car-
olina Truck and Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation was held this wek at the Orton
Hotel. The 'Association elected W. L.
Hill, president, and C M. Steinmetz,
secretary. The time for the annual
meeting was changed to the third Wed-
nesday in June. ,

Yesterday two negro wenches shoved
violently from the sidewalk an elderly
lady, the wife of a prominent clergy-
man. After 'pushing her off, they
abused and cursed her. This sort of
outrages were of daily occurrence be-
fore the recent election, and it was
thought that the lesson taught the

not tne kind of enterprises I wish to Chicago Record. nRIIiHC GQfO Railroadencourage. 1 prefer killing all such."
and with that, the House hit a-- cor-
poration on trial, such an ungodly lick,
the dull thud resounded through the

Ho, you clerks and business men,
Quickly fa'l in line;

Keld in check your busy pen;
Write it '90.

Philadelphia North American.

TIME TABLE 6,

To Take Effect Wednesday, August 10,
1898, at O'clock p. m.

SUPERSEDES TIME TABLE NO. i
OF JUNE 19. 1897.

CLUB AND PETERS'
SHELLS.

Leggins and Hunting . Coats.

galleries. . , : .
'. '

one pnase ot mis negro Question isa bit perplexing to me," said Senator I Tne members of the legislature will
Hairston, last night. Most of the do wel1 to buy their cigars and tobacco
bills, and almost all of the speeches at Brown's Cigar Store.

E&stbound
Train.

Westbound
Trains.

9.It
MS

STATIONS. King Air Rifles, 7oc.O
Passe-
nger.

Daily
Raleigh, N. CST. MARY'S, Daily

A. M. P. M A.M.
7 xo

on tne subject, have come from repre-
sentatives from a section remote fromtheir influence. Our fellows from the
West' seem to be madder than you allin the East who have suffered so."

"Oh, well," responded Senator James,
of Greenville. "We nil live among
and know the negro character, pity
'him. but detest the low down whitegang that have ruined him. . You fel-
lows are barking up the wrong tree.

.' ''.' . I' i
"Don't 'call me Senator Butler." re-

marked the handsome Senator from Ire-dell, "just put plain Mister. The soundof "Senator Butler" is not. nevU- - nc

4157tn Year I
A Girls' School j

of the Highest Grade.
Z.T. . . .Ax

Bts.
--XaGranjje.

Falling-- Creek
06

P. M.
813
7 33
I03

33
6 li.5 18

340
400
49
420
4 3
4 41
450

11 05
1043
10 32
10 22
10 12
1000
95a

Kinston
CERTIFICATE ADMITS TO VASSAR.

Superior advantages in Art and Music and Languages,
given to thorough instruction on Violin.

Special attention

8 a6

9 38
9 43

10 xs
to 40
11 15
11 31
ia 05

1 30
2 12

5
4
4
3
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Caswel . . .

Dover
Core Creek.

MTuscarora.
Clark's

Carrom Boards,. 2 50.

Crescent Hmoijoles.
$35 1899 MODELS T$35

$40 1899 MODELS $40

THOMAS H. BRIGGS & SONS.

ADVENT TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 22. 1898.
Gold medals awarded by; N. C. Agricultural Society to St.' Mary's Schoolfor largest and best exhibit by female school at Thirty-sixt- h and Thirty.

been and never will be euphonius to mNow there is Senator Daniels who jus;delights in his cognomen, he dreamsabout it at nights, but Just now mv
.Rivexdale- -
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S 35
5 45
6 10
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6 57
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710

940
9 30
9 22
9 10

833
8 29
820
806
7 59
755
7 47
7 4a
7 S
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2 5O
10 47
10 10
10 00
9 40

!1
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8 15
7 5o
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2
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3
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3
4

croatan- Havelock
Newport

..Wlldwood--
Atlantic

..Morehead City Depot.

20
43
12

5
31
46
51- -

01
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seventh Annual Fairs.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

Thorough instrutcion in Stenography, Typewriting, Bookpeeking, Penman-ship nd English. Certificates guaranteed to pupils of energy and industrvin four months. x

French, Drawing and Singing taught free of charge in the Primary and
, Preparatory Departments;

name is untortunate. Yes, don't call!me Senator Butler. It will prejudice'my case.'; And Senator Butler accepteda light from Senator Skinner, and Sen--iator Daniels smole foWmo.e smiles'' .
'

.;
' I

"I'll tell . you what's fact,k said;the splendid Senator Williams, of Cu:n- - n nvKxcept Sunday.
tTuesdayv Thursday and Saturday.
XMonday, "Wednesday and Friday
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